
Welcome!

Thank you for taking the time to consider being a guest on the NottsRockCast podcast! This document is to
help you understand how the podcast Virtual chat works and layout the structure of the chat!

First thing I need you to do is get in contact with a time and date you want to do the chat, I know time is not
something that we all have in abundance these days, but this podcast is important to me so I will work to your
times and dates!!

SO to make it simple workout 2 dates within the times from list below!

Monday to Thursday: 5pm to 8pm  Saturdays: anytime between 10am and 5pm

We can do the Virtual Chat Via Skype or Facebook messenger, or if there is only one of you I prefer to just do a 
good old phone call (which I will Call you!) You choose and I will be there at the time that suits you! 

Please note: if we confirm a chat and you fail to attend two times without 48hr notice, I will not offer you a slot on the podcast again.
I have a lot of work in and outside of the podcast, so please work with me to make the chat an easy process.

What is in it for you?
 IT’S FUN!
 Advertisement for life for you or your business (Episodes will be archived for life of the podcast)
 A chance to get your opinion of the Notts Alternative scene over to the listeners
 It can go on a resume!
 Raise awareness of a special event you may be doing
 its a great way to get fans to know the real you
 And so on….

!!Two Rules!!
1. No Brexit!
2. No Politics!

Other than that there are no other rules. All Episodes are rated explicit so you may swear and curse, but for your
own sake don’t F and Blind all the way through it will not reflect well on yourself.

Things you might need

You, any personal notes & a great attitude

Also you will need to provide a picture of yourself, or a logo of your company to go on the show notes, I do 
require this as soon as possible, you can email this to nottsrockcast@gmail.com 

Also if you have any music, you can also send that in and it can be played in the podcast you are on.

mailto:nottsrockcast@gmail.com


Order Of The Podcast
1. Introduction of the podcast
2. Scene News
3. 1st round of questions (you & what you do)
4. 1st Local band song Review
5. 2nd round of questions (Notts & Rock)
6. 2ndLocal band song Review
7. Leaving statement

Questions

These are typical questions that can be asked, but they might not always be asked, and some guest specific 
guest questions may be asked. Please don’t feel pressured to answer any questions that you don’t feel 
comfortable answering. Just make it clear that you wish to not answer, and it will be cut for the chat in post.

PLEASE NOTE: If you disagree with any of the questions, do speak what you think!

1st round (You and what you do)

-Introduce yourself & what you do (talk about yourself and give a general overview of why you are on the 
podcast)

-Give us a quote of inspiration you have learnt from your time in notts (or give a quote that you like)

-Are you originally from notts? 
-If not where are you from? And what made you move to here?
-If Yes then which area/village/town are you from

-What is your profession? (or talk about what you do day to day)

-How did you get started? Talk me through it.

-What compelled you to be into the alternative scene? (Talk a little about your upbringing that made you YOU!)

-Any special mentions or more details about you! (This is a chance to talk about something you are into or do 
that people might not know about you, e.g. like a hobby or something different) 

-What hurdles did you personally face and how did you overcome them?



2nd Round (Notts & rock)
-What do you love\enjoy about living in Notts? (Talk about the place, not the alternative scene)

-Tells us a story or myth about Notts or talk about something locally interesting?

-A person gets off a Train/Bus, then checks into their hotel, then goes into the bar you are in and asks you “I 
have never been to Notts/Nottinghamshire before; is there one place I should not leave notts without checking 
out?” (Basically what is you most favourite part of Notts or Nottinghamshire?)

-What is your most treasured musical object? (This does not have to be an instrument!)

-Name your most influential band/artist?

-Name one thing you are excited about in the upcoming 6months?

-In your opinion what makes the Notts Alternative scene great?

Need to get in contact?
Email: nottsrockcast@gmail.com Facebook: www.facebook.com/NottsRockCast

http://www.facebook.com/NottsRockCast
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